
Give it a go with Dick & Angel 

 

Create a Space to Feast with Dick 

First things first, here’s a shopping list of everything you need to cook up a BBQ feast:  

Tools:  

• Charcoal Smoker BBQ  

• Gas BBQ 

• BBQ Buddy Tool Set  

 

Materials:  

• Smoking Chips 

• Instant Lighting Charcoal 

• BBQ Buddy Charcoal Starter 

• Firelighters  

• Charcoal Briquettes  

• Garden Dining Set  

 

https://www.homebase.co.uk/texas-starter-smoker-bbq/12880893.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/texas-starter-smoker-bbq/12880893.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/texas-stardom-6-burner-gas-bbq/12884562.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bbq-buddy-bbq-2-piece-tool-set/12813093.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-smoking-chips-whisky/12815538.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-fsc-2pk-instant-lighting-charcoal/12825496.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bbq-buddy-bbq-charcoal-starter-stackable/12884197.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-firelighters-pack-of-24/12844844.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-fsc-charcoal-briquettes-10kg/12845122.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/misali-6-seater-garden-dining-set/12881492.html


Safety first 

Before you begin, we recommend you read this DIY Safety Tips guide from Homebase. Open 
flames can be dangerous, so never leave your BBQ unattended and choose an open, well-
ventilated area.   
  

 
 
 

 

Prep, prep, prep.  
 
The perfect family BBQ starts with the 
preparation. A firm favourite of ours 
is marinated whole chicken. I find that the 
best way to cook chicken on a BBQ, is to 
spatchcock it.  This can be a bit fiddly, 
but the results are so worth it.    
  
How to spatchcock a chicken  
  
Start by flipping the chicken over (so the 
legs are facing you) and cut along each side 
of the backbone. That’s straight up either 
side of the parson’s nose. Remove the 
backbone, flip the chicken over, and flatten 
the breastbone with the heel of your hand. 
You should now have a lovely flat chicken.   
  
Finally, marinate the chicken with your 
favourite herbs from the garden and we’re 
good to go. Perfect!  
 

 

Lighting a charcoal BBQ 
 

I’m using a standard solid fuel BBQ (we’ll 
cover a gas one later). To get it started, I 
take my chimney lighter, add 
some charcoal, a couple of firelighters, and 
light it up.  
  
In a couple of minutes, you’ll have loads of 
burning charcoal which you can add to the 
bottom of your BBQ. Fix the grill over the 
top and you’re ready to go.   
  
Next, take your chicken and put it directly 
over the flames – cooking the chicken in 
this fierce heat will give it that distinctive 
colour and flavour. Then, turn your chicken 

https://www.homebase.co.uk/customer-services/resources/diy-safety-tips
https://www.homebase.co.uk/texas-starter-smoker-bbq/12880893.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bbq-buddy-bbq-charcoal-starter-stackable/12884197.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-fsc-2pk-instant-lighting-charcoal/12825496.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-firelighters-pack-of-24/12844844.html


to sear it on both sides. After a few 
minutes, move the chicken out of the direct 
flames to slowly cook it through.    
  
Top tip: Focus on the colour and flavour 
first, before attempting 
to thoroughly cook your meat. That way, 
you’re guaranteed to achieve 
that attractive 
golden BBQ cooking appearance and 
scrumptious finish.   
 

 

Add some smoke 
 

I like to add some smoking wood 
chips when cooking on a BBQ to 
give everything that lovely smoky flavour.  
  
You can then pour the wood chips directly 
over the hot coals or, if you have a smoker 
on your BBQ, place them onto some tin foil 
and let them slowly burn.   
  
Top tip: To stop them burning too 
quickly, I pour my BBQ wood chips into 
a pan of water and let them soak for 20 
minutes. This will allow your chips to 
burn more slowly, creating more smoke 
and therefore providing a richer and 
more intense BBQ flavour.   
  
After cooking your spatchcock chicken on 
the BBQ for approximately 15-20 minutes 
on each side, you’re ready to serve. 
Beautiful!    
 

https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-smoking-chips-whisky/12815538.html
https://www.homebase.co.uk/bar-be-quick-smoking-chips-whisky/12815538.html


 

Cooking with gas 
 
There’s also another way to barbecue: gas.   
  
A gas BBQ is ideal if you want something 
quick and easy. Plus, they’re great if you 
enjoy BBQ cooking all year round.   
  
You simply light the gas BBQ and control 
the heat by turning the knobs on the front – 
just like an oven. It’s so easy, it feels like 
cheating!   
  
One of the advantages 
of a gas BBQ is that you get a real, even 
cook throughout, and it tends to be quicker 
than cooking on a traditional BBQ too - 
meaning grub’s up even sooner! 
 

 

 

https://www.homebase.co.uk/texas-stardom-6-burner-gas-bbq/12884562.html

